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AN A LYSES, 
QC. 

I.-Private Jothrnal kept on board H.M.S. Favorite on the New- foundlanfl Station. By Captain H. Robinsoll, R.N. 1820. MS. pp. 39, with App. 

So little is ,enerally known of Newfoundland beyond the im- mediate precincts of St. John's, that we have examined this Journal, placed ill our hands by the politelless of the author, with some care, in hopes of gleaning a few novel facts from it. Ufortunately, however, it is of fotlrteen yearsX date; and that which at the moment would have been valuable has been for the nlost part al-lticipated, particularly in the account of Newfound- land pllblished in Mact,regor's British America. Our selectiolls must therefore llecessarily be few, and of inferior interest. They must also be desultoryy to avoid quoting from the account ad- verted to. It is known that the Newfoundland Statioll includes the coast of Labrador; and regarding this latter, Captain Robinson observes:- 
* The climate is here bad: dig (leep, and frost is found through- out the year. The harbours are good, but the bottom is every where rocky. Ships (nen of war) coming on tile coast should have two chain-cables; and make a garden at L'Anse A Loup on their first arrival. tithe soil hele is rich, and it is much the tnost eligible part of Labrador for settlers. Corn will not ripen, but serves for greell lSood; and potatoes, cabbages, lettuce, spinachX and early I)utch turnips clo well. Fish are abundant, but there is no weather to cure them atter the loth September. Herrings are very fine, and plentiful in August. Curle:rs came on the lbth August, and went on the 15th September; succeeded by grouse, ptarmigan, and partridges. There is generally nluch rain on the whole coast; bllt the temperatllre was more equable, 
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according to our observations, than when Cartwright made his in 
1778-g. The current always sets to the southvvard along the 
coast . the tides rise six feet to the northward; about four to the 
southward. The prevailing willds are from AV.S.W. to N.w.; 
there is less fog than farther south, ar,d the Straits of Belleisle 
are never frozen over. 

'< The prevailing rock on the Labrador coast is gneiss. On this 
at L'Anse A Loup, a bed of old red sandstone is superposed 
about two hundred teet thick, and extending above half a mile 
inland. Here also, as on every other part of the coast of Labrador 
visited by the Favorite, the appearance of the cliffs, and of the 
land near them, and the rolled mas.ses inland which have evidently 
been exposed to the action of the sea, seem to prove that this 
has considerably receded. The sandstolle is generally red and 
white, in alternate stripes, and presellts a remarkable mural front 
to the sea. Near the surface it mas strongly marked with iroll. 
The whole of the rock was composed of white quartz and yellow 
felspar; and the grains were generally as fine as oatmeal, though 
occasionally coarser, even to the extent of half an inch in dia- 
meter. Both coarse and fine bear marks of being a mechanical 
deposit, being perfectly distinct, without the least appearance 
of amalgamation, cxnly a few exceptions occurring to this 
remark. 

" Over the red salldstone was a thin stratum of red compact 
felspar, containing vegetable impressions, and also horizontalv 
Above this were varieties of secolldary lilnestone} arranged in 
parallel strata several feet thick, and full of shells. Detached 
masses of primitive limestone were also found; and a few miles 
from the shore the secondary formations generally disappeared, 
leaving gneiss and mica slate oll the surface. 

" North of Cape Charles on the Labrador coast the land falls 
back to the westward, and the shore changes its character, be- 
coming shoal and running off in flats; whereas to the southward 
it is bold alld abrupt. The prevailing rock, however, is still glleiss, 
containing numelous veins of granite, from a few inches to many 
feet in thickness, the constituent parts being highly crystallized 
plates of grey lnica four or five inches ill diameter very transparent 
quartz, and finely-leticulated white felspar. The diameter ancl 
dip of the gneiss rock is here, as elsewhere on the coast, to the 
orth-west, and at an angle of nearly 65?. It is coarse and dark, 

horllblende taking the place of mica; and frequently very li,ght 
greyish felspar fornling the chief constituent. Where this occurs, 
the face of the hill has a remarkable spotted appearance. On 
one of the islands which here skirt the coast, a large bed of pri- 
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mitisle greellstoe was foulld, formillg a rante of hills resting on 
the ,neiss, and appearina to have the same direction. On the 
western part of these islands aIso the glleiss gives place to mic 
slate, this commencillg beyond the abos1e-mentiolled range of green- 
stone, which appears to Inark the line of demarcation betsveel-l 
them. The mica slate theII predominates throuoh all the islands 
and shores examined to the nvestwarcl of this point: viz., to the 
Mealy Mountains in Saledwich Bay, a distance of about thirty- 
five tniles. In some places crystals of garnet are vely abundant 
in it; alld in others considerable beds of granite were foulld, of 
confused appearance, arld in which qllartz and felspar predomi- 
natedX The Mealy Mountains are the highest land on this coast) 
arld were computed to be about 1484 feet high, covered nearly to 
the top with wood, llotwithstanding the severity of the climate. 
Ithey ale of mica slate, with a dark fine-grained formatioll of the 
same, resenablint, basalt? at their base. The general rock is coarse- 
grailled. At the foot of these mountains were also foulld beds 
eight and tell feet thick, and lart,e rolled Inasses, of a remarkable 
cc)n>lomerate rock, of which the basis was composed of grains of 
mica, quartz, and felspal; alld the imbedded masses were large 
r oullded pebbles of quartz, mica slate, felspar, horneblellde, 
tral2ite, alld bneiss. 'I'he whole was so hard as to be nvith diffi 
clllty broken, stlikillg fire under the hammer. The inlbedded 
fragnaents vere all water-worn.' 

'lthe following is the Meteorological Table kept oll board tlle 
Favorite chiefly off the La.brador coast, from the lUtll June to 
the 6tl1 September 1820:- 

" 
__ _ . 

Abstract of a Journal of the state of the WeatherS Qc. on the (7oast 
oJ2Lcrbrcldo7, from Jne 18th to Sept. Gth, 1820. 

VOL. IV. p 
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The following also is an abstract of the information respecting 
the Labrador fisheries the same year :- 

" The Amelican fishermen 3ail from all the northern ports of the 
UnioI. As nearly as could be computed, there were a30 sail 
of them this year, gerlerally schooners, but some few brigs and 
sloops, and manned with crews of from nine to thirteen men. 
Eleven would be a full average, giving S830 as the number of 
men employed. One hundred quintals of fish per man is a full 
average of Iheir catch; with oil in the proportion of one ton to 
every tsvo hun(Ired quintals. The Americans clean their fish Oll 
board, and thus leave the coast early. They use much salt, and 
their fish is considered inferior to owlr best. 'rhey are expert and 
illdustriolls fishermen, generally preferring the northern part of 
the coast, but followint, the fish wherever they are to be found. 
They receive a bounty fionl their government in the shape of a 
drawback on the salt llsed; and they iish in shares, a merchant in 
America furnishing tlle vessel, alld one-tllird of the boats, netss 
lilles, and salt; the crew furnishing their OWIl provisions (which 
are of a very frugal description), and the reluaining two thirds of 
the boats, nets, lilles, and salt. They divide in the same propor- 
tions, and the system is said to answer well. 

" The Frellch are much less successful fishermen, and do not 
very much frequexlt the Labrador shore, though they have some 
permanent statiolls Oll it. lt is not believed, however, that they 
could nlaintaill them, were it not for their extreme frugality, and 
the prenlium a3]owed by their government, whicll is so regulated 
as to make 20 francs per quintal the minimum price received by 
the fishernlen. 

" In 1820, tl)e English fisllery on tlle Labrador coast nortll of 
Cape Charles was as follows :- - 
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Petty Harbour, Fishing-Ship Harbotlrf Occasional Harbour, Sq lare Islan(l Harbout Cape Bluff Isl;ntl Harbotlr, Snug Harbour, St. Michaels 
Bay, Double Island lIarbour, Partri(lge Bay, Black Bear Bay, Island of Ponds, 5potted Island H.llbour and 'able Harbour: at all these places 
there are small establishments, prilltipally of adventtlrers from NewfotllldlarAd; and, by the best information which could be obtaine(l respecting 
them, the) may be estimated to yield about 1500 quilltals for each post, Oll an average, making about 20,000; with a prot)ortion of til, at the rate 
of one ton for every two hllndred qllintClls of fish, makillg one hundred tons. At all the smaller intermediate harbollrs7 there is an appearatlce of 
settling and btlllding houses ltlt Wfd cannot estllllate their prodtlee at all correctly; tllough, from the llumber of new settlers along the coast, bexides 
the number of Nesvfoulldlan(l and Nova S;cotia vessels which carry on a desultory fishing arld take away tlleir cargoesJ a very collsiderable quantity 
of fish may be alded to the aboYe estirnate, perhaps 20,000 quintals. 
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Oll the 8th September, the Favorite quitted the coast of La- 
brador, and made for Conception Bay, Newfoundland. On the 
passage Captain Robinson observes:- 

" P?.ssed several icebergs, which are ditninished in size since we 
last saw them. A matter-of-fact person has great difficulty in 
entering into that excited .state of imagination which invests these 
icebergs with wild magnificent forms and resplendent variegation 
of colollr. To me they show nothing arabesque, but appear large 
mis-shapen hills of dead white, frequently of a light green or blue 
tinge, with {issures of a darker shade. The laugh directed against 
Captain Ross for describing the Arctic Highlanders as astonished 
at a looking-glass, when they must have seen themselves in ice- 
bergs, appears to me withotlt reason, as these mountains of frozen 
snow are perfectly opaque, their edges alone, or thin portions, 
being slightly translucent; and the rough surface is nearly as in- 
capable of perforlning the part of a looking-glass, as would be a 
white-washed wall." 

On the 1 0th Septembel, the Favorite arrived off Harbour 
Grace, in Conception Bay, after sailing along " a nice English- 
looking coast, studded with many fishing establishments. Har- 
bour Grace is a good port; and the town is considerable, and of 
a respectable appearance. Conception Bay, in which it is situate, 
is the richest and most populous country district in Newfound- 
land, containing altogether 14,600 inhal)itants, a large proportion 
of the 8Ui,000 which the most recent census (1820) gave for the 
whole population of the island. They are distributed in a number 
of small tOWllS, or fishing and agricultural hamlets; near another 
of which, Port Grace, a remarkable basin is hollowed out in the 
cliffs by the action of frost, or the more certain operation of tiine 
in decaying the slate clay of which the rocks are composed. lFirst 
all arch is entered, 20 feet wide by 20 high; alld beyond is the 
basin itself, which is about 300 feet in circumference, and sur- 
roundesl by perpendiculal rocks 120 feet in height, with a border 
of dwarf spruce at top. At one corner a little exit among broken 
masses of rock carries off the superfluous water; the depth near 
the centre of the cavity is about 14 feet." 

Not far frorn this, and near the extremity of Port Grace Har- 
bour, are also the renlains of a supposed ancient colony, which 
some have attributed to the Danes or Icelallders; but which, 
Captain Robinson comes to the conclusion, cannot be earlier than 
the first settlement of the country by the English under Lord 
Baltimore. The opposite opinion he conceives to be founded on 
a statement quoted (he believes, Oll private authority) by Mr. 
Balrow, " that a party of settlers, proceeding up a river which 
falls into Conception Bay, observed at the distance of six or seven 
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miles above the Bay, the appearance of stone walls rising just 
above the surface. On removing the sand and alluvial earth, they 
ascertained these to be the remains of ancient buildings, with oak 
bearns, and mill-stones sunk in oaken l)eds. Inclosures re- 
sembling gardens mJere also traced out, and plants of various kinds 
were found growing about the place, not indigenous to the island; 
but the most decisive proof of these ruins being the remaiazs of an 
ancient European colony was drawn from the diff8erent kinds of 
COiliS found about them some of Dutch gold, which the inhabit- 
ants considered to be old Flemish coins, others of copper without 
inscriptions.' In opposition to this, however, the following facts 
and arguments are adduced by Captain Robinson: 1. The 
actual magnitude and extent of the remains of buildings found 
are greatly over-stated in the above extract. He examined them 
very carefully, and could find nothing of more importance than 
the remains of a mill. 2. The supposed remainx of gardens are 
five miles from this spot, and twelve miles from where the coins 
were found; the existence of which last in the place where dis- 
covered, may, he thinks, be satisfactorily accounted for by the 
habit, indulged in by all the ancient voyagers, of buraing coins. 
Only four, as far as he could learn, of virgin gold, were found at 
all. 3. Although the buildings discovered are undoubtedly an- 
cient, yet they bear no marks whatever of a higher antiquity than 
the time of Lord Baltimore's settlement; on the contrary, it is 
perhaps difficult to imagine them quite so old. And 4. Though 
the desire of the neighbouring inhabitants is to favour the high 
antiquity of these remains, yet their evidence, on comparison and 
cross-examination, is much against it. 

On leaving Harbour Grace, Captain Elobinson observes: " 1 
have been nluch pleased with my visit to this port. The harbour 
is good, and though the space between the end of the bar and the 
orth shore is rather narrow, a large ship, well handled, may beat 

through, or back and fill in and out eith the tide. Approaching 
the town from the northwald you pass a larve house, surrollnded 
by some collsiderable trees, which has an English appearance; 
as has also the little town, with its parsonage in the centre of a 
pretty garden, and weather-beaten church, beal ing an antique, 
ull-Newfoundlandish air." The Favorite next proceeded to the 
snlall island of Belleisle, in Conception Bay, ' which deserves the 
llame of ' Belle; ' wheat ripening well on it, and yielding nineteen- 
fold; potatoes fourteen-fold; and oats, hay, and vegetables doilog 
equally well. Belleisle will be a nursery-garden to the great enl- 
bryo to+1vns of Conception Bay; and indeed it is a reproach to 
Newfoundland that, with many similar spots either on its own 
territory, or witlsin its waters, it is still dependent on Prince 
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Edward's Island and Halifax for supplies. But," as Captain 
Robinson immediately afterwards observes, " fishing has hitherto 
paid better thall husbandry.' 

The Favorite next proceeded to St. Johnys, and afterwards re- 
turned to England. We shall conclude our extracts, therefore, 
first, with a brief narrative concerning a poor native woman, which 
seems to us to exhibit some peculiar aspects of untutored cha- 
racter; alld next, with a vocabulary of the language of these 
people. We are llot aware that either has been published before 
in detail; though the story ill its general outlil e is well known. 

" From the war of extermination waged against the natives of Neur- 
foundland by the Mic Macs, who had settled near St. George's Bay, 
and frequently came over in considerable numbers from Nova Scotia, 
and from the barbalous treatment which they formerly receisred at 
the hands of our early settlers in Newfoundland, they had entirely 
deserted the sea-coast, and by keeping within their soods and fast- 
nesses avoided all intercourse with strangers. Captain Buchan's 
attempt, in 1808, ending in the murder of his two marines left as 
hostages, appeared also to have put an end to the hopes that were 
entertained of civilizing this barbarous race. They had, however, of 
late years frequently +entured down to tlle houses in the Bay of Ex- 
ploits, for the purposes of plunder or of mischief; and at length, Mr. 
Peyton, a settler, having suffered rlltlch fiom their depredations, went 
up the river with a paxty of ten or twelve men, to recover his pro- 
perty, and, if possible, to communicate with his spoliators. Having 
travelled seventy miles on the snow, he surprised three natives at a 
little distance from their wigwams; one man, who appeared a chief- 
tain, was very untractable, rejecting all overtures of friendship, and 
at last attacked old Peyton in so ferocious a manner, that the young 
man, to save his father's life, was obliged to shoot the 3avage. The 
lvoman who was in companv, and was, as it afterwards appeared, the 
wife of the poor victim, di(l not fly, shed no tears (a savage seldom 
Weeps); but, after a few minutes' violent struggle of emotions, which 
were visible in her intelligent countenaIlce, anguish and horror 
appeared to give place to personal fear, and she went to the murderer 
of her husband, clung to his arm as if for protection, and strange to 
say, a most devoted attachment appeared from that moment to have 
been produced tolvards him, which only ended with her ]ife. To him 
alone she was all gentleness, affection, and obedience; and the last 
act of hel ' brief, eventful history,' uras to take a ring from her finger 
and beg it might be sent to John Peyton. 

" The tribe were in the neigh})ourhood of this disastrous meetinffl, 
and it was necessary that the Peytons should secure their retreat; 
they had a sley, drawn by dogs, in which Waunathoke, or Mary March 
(as she svas afterxvards named, and as we may now eall her), imme- 
diately placed herself, when she understood she was to accompany the 
party, and directed them by signs to cover her over, holding her legs 
out to havq hermoccassinslaced; and both here arld subsequently, 
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by her helplessness, bv the attention she appeared habitually to ex- 
pect at the hands of others, anxl by her unacquaintance with any 
laborious employment, indicated either a superiority of station, or 
that she was accustomed to a treatment of female savages lrery dif- 
ferent from that of all other tribes. She was quite unlike an Esqui- 
maux in face and figure, tall and rather stout-bodied, limbs very small 
and delicate, particularly her arms; her hands and feet were very 
small, and beautiilly formed, and of these she ras veryproud; her 
complexion, a light copper colour, which became nearly as fair as a 
European's, after a course of washing and absence from smoke; her 
hair was black, which she delighted to comb and oil; her eyes larger 
and more intelligent than those of an Esquimaux; her teeth small, 
white, and regular; her cheek-bones rather high; but her counte- 
nance had a mild and pleasing expression (her miniature, taken by 
Lady Hamilton, is said to be strikingly like); her voice was remark- 
alzly sweet, loxv, and musical. NVhen brought to Fogo, she vas taken 
into the house of Mr. Leigh, the Church Missiorlary, where for some 
time she was ill at ease, and twice during the night attempted to 
escape to the woo(ls, where she must have almost immediately perished 
in the snow; she was, however, carefully watched, and in a few 
weeks was tolelably reconciled to her situation, and appeared to enjoy 
the comforts of civilization, particularly the clothes; her own were 
of dressed deer-skins, tastefully trimmed with martin, but she woul(l 
never put them on or part with them; she ate sparingly, disliked 
wine and spirits, was very fond of sleep, never getting up to break- 
fast before nine o'clock; she lay, rolled up in a ball, in the middle of 
her bed. Her extreme personal delicacy and propriety of conduct 
were very remarkable,- aiid appeared more an innate feeling than any 
exhibition of tact or conventional usage. Her power of mimickry 
was very remarkable, and enabled her quickly to speak the language 
she heard; and before she could express herself, her signs and dumb 
show were curiously significant. She described the servants, black- 
smith, tailor, shoemaker, a man who srore spectacles, and other per- 
sons Brhom she could not name, with a most happy minuteuess of 
imitation. It is a beautiful provision, that savages and childrerl, who 
have aluch to learn, should be such good mimics, as without that 
faculty they could learn nothing, and *s e observe it usually leaves them 
when they no longer want its assistance: to this we should often 
ascribe family resemblances, which s^Te think are inherited. But to 
return to Mary March; she would sometimes, though rarely, speak 
freely to Mr. Leigh, and talk of her tribe. They believe in a Great 
Spirit, but seem to hacre no religious ceremonies. Polygamy does not 
appear to be practised. They lisTe in separate wigwams, Mary's con- 
sisted of sixteen; the nurrsber was discos7ered in rather a cllrious manner. 
She went frequently to her bed-room during the day, and when Mr. 
Leigh's housekeeper went up, she always foundwher rolled in a ball, 
apparently asleep; atvlast, a quantity of bllle cloth was missed, and 
from the great jealousy that Mary showed abclut her trullk, suspicion 
fell upon her; her trunk was searched, and the cloth found, nicely 
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converted into sixteen pair of moccassins, which she had made in her 
bed; two pair of children's stockings were also found, made of a 
cotton nightcap. Mr. Leigh had lost one; but Mary answered 
angrily, to all questions about her merchandise, ' JohnPeyton, John 
Peyton ;' meaning that he had given it her: at last, in the bottom of 
her trunk, the tassel of the cap, and the bit marked J. L., were found, 
when, looking stedfastly at Alr. Leigh, she pointed to her manufac- 
ture, and said slowly, ' Yours,' and ran into the woods; when brought 
back, she was rery sulky, and remained so for several weeks. The 
poor captive had two children, and this was probably the tie that held 
her to her wigwam; for though she appeared, in many respects, to 
enjoy St. John's when she wasltaken there, and her improved habits 
of life, she, on the lvhole, but ' dragged a lengthened chain,' for all 
her hopes and acts appeared to have a reference to her return. She 
hoarded clothes, trinkets, and anything that was gilren her, and was 
fond of dividing them into sixteen shares. She svas rery obstinate, 
but was glad to be of any service in her power, if not asked to assist; 
she was playful, and was pleased with startling Mr. Leigh, ber steal 
ing behind him softly; her perception of anything ridiculous, and her 
general knowledge of character, showed much archness and sagacity: 
an unmarried man seemed an object of great ridicule to her. When 
she was taken to St John's, on entering the harl)our, she said to 
Messrs. Leigh and Peyton, ' You go shore, Mr. Leigh you go shore, 
John Peyton-when go shore, no emamoose (wife or woman), ha, ha, 
ha, ha !' She was quite indiSerent to music, did not seem to per- 
ceive it; liked exhibiting herself to strangers, and was very fond of 
putting on and taking of all the dresses, ribboxls, and ornaments 
that were given her. Mr. Leigh once drew on a bit of paper a boat 
and crew, with a female figure in it, going up a river, and stopping a 
moment at a wigm7am, and described the boat, freighted as before, 
returning. Mary immediately applied the hieroglyphic, and cried out, 
' No, no, no, no.' He then altered the drawing, taking the woman 
out, and leaving her behind at the wigwam, when she cried very joy- 
fully, s Yes, yes, good for Mary.' A variety of representations, more 
obscure than this, she perceived with great quickness, and had much 
satisfaction in the mode of communication 

;' She remained a short time at St. John's, and acquired such facilit 
in speaking English, that sanguiIle hopes of conciliating and ol)ening 
a communication with her tribe, through her means, were entertained; 
and when Sir Charles Hamilton despatched Captain Buchan to the 
Bay of Exploits, to make the attempt, it was hoped for this poor de- 
voted handful of Indians that the measure of their sufferings was full 
and that they were at last to be brought within the influence and 
blessings of civilization and Christianity. It was ordered otherwise 
the change of dress, or change of living, or whatever it may be, that 
operates so fatally on savages separated from their native habits 
spared not poor Mary. S;he left St.John's with a bad cough, and 
died of consumption, on making the Bay of Exploits, aged 24. Cap- 
tain Buchan, after a laborious march, reached the wigwams, but 
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found them empty; and he deposited there the coffin of Mary, with 
her presents, dresses, moccassins, &c. The experiment, I think, svas 
hazardous; the Indians, on retut ning, may possibly perceive the 
truth, or they may, as more in accordance Vrith their past experience 
fancy poison, insult, or any of the barbarities practised on their fore- 
fathers, the tradition of which they carefully preserve." 

Vocabulary of the Language of the Natives of Newfoundland; 
procured by the Rev. J. Leigh, from Mary March, a Native 
EVomarl, taken up the Bay of Ewploits by Mr. Beyton, in 
March, ]818. 

Arms 
Arrow 

memayet 
dogemat 

bukashamesh 
begomot 
abodonce 
mamshet 
adothe 
agamet 
be bid ig emid ie 
manovorit 
gwashavet 
izzobauth 
buhashowite 
bashlldite 
shegamit 
bovish 
haddahothie 
possont 
abidemashick 

Deer osweet 
Deer's horns megorun 
Dog mammasmeet 
Drawing knife moeshwadet 
Dog-wood (m?Un-lemoethook 

tain ash) j 
Duck boodowit 
Ducks and drakes, howmeshet 
Dancing budiseet 
Dirt methie 

* a Eye glunya 
Egg debine 
Eat odvit 
Eyebrow marmeuck 
Elbow moocus 
Ear mooshaman 

Fire woodrat 
Fish-hook adothook 
Feathers abobidress 
Fall hoshet 
Fork ethewroit 
Fishing-]ine edat 

Boy 

Breast 
13onnet 
Beaver 
Boat or vessel 
Buttons or moneye 
Berries 
Blankets 
Bear 
Blood 
Beat 
Bite 
Blow the nose 
Birch rind 
Body 
Back 
Baked apples 

Flying 
Fur 

Girl 
Gloves 
Gun 
Glass 
Go out 
Gull 
Gimlet 

Clothes ihingyam 
Cod fish bobboosoret 
Cattle, cows, & horses, nethabeat 
Cat (domestic) abidesook 
Cat (martin) abidish 
Canoe japathook 
Cream jug motheryet 
Come hither kooret 
Candle shaboth 
Caplin shamorh 
Cry matheothice 
Comb edrathin 
Cold moidewsee 
Chin toun 
Cut adisuit 
Comet anin 
Currents shamye 

meaoth 
peatha 

emamooset 
obsedek 
adamadt et 
hadibirt 
enano 
assow 
quadranuck 
aquatlsoont 
beatothurlt; 
odeusook 
bethiote 

Gt indingstone 
Gunpowder 
Goose 
Good night 
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Get 1lp 
Gaping 
Groaning 
Gooseberry 

Hand 
Hair 
House 
Hammer 
Heart 
Hare 
Husband 
Hoop 
Head ke 
Hiccups 
Hatchet 

Ice 
Indian (red) 
Indian cup 
Iron 

Knife 
Knee 
Kneelirlg 

Kiss 

Lobster 
Lamp 
Lold bird 
Leg 
Lead 
Lip 
Lie down 
Louse 
Lightning 
Leaves 
Lightning 

Man 
Moutll 

Moon kius 
Musquito < 

Nose 
Net 
Necklace, beads 
Night and dark 
Nipper 

Nails quish 
Neck and throat iedesheet 
Needle dosomite 

Oil emet 
Otter edree 
Ochre odement 
Oar poodybeae 
Oakum mushabauth 

Pin dosomite 
Pwrtridge zosweet 
Puppies mammasanzeet 
l:itcher cup Inanune 
Pigeon bobbodish 
Puffin gwoshuawit 

Rocks ahune 
Rain bathue 
Running hothamashet 
Rowing osavate 
Rat gadgemish 
Raspberries gauzadun 

Shoes moosin 
Smoke besdic 
Seal bedesook 
Stinking seal mattic bedesook 
Spoon adadiminte 
Seen kius and maugerewius 
Sit down athep 
Sleep isedoweet 
Saw deddoweet 
Sails ejabathook 
Shovel godawick 
Stockings gasset 
Sword bedisoni 
Salmon wasemook 
Silk handkerchief, ejil)iduish 
Scissors osegeen 
Sore throat anadrick 

. . 

onlpe aouJet 

Swimming thooxvidgee 
Seal sunk aparetia bedeosok 
Scratch bashubet 
Scollop gowet 
Sneezing adjith 
Singing awoodet 
Shoulders momezemethon 

ganyep 
abemite 
cheashit 
.. . 

Jlggamlnt 

memet 
dronna 
mammateek 
mattucis 
begodor 
odusweet 
zathrook 
uoin 

authut gonothln 
mudyrat 
thingaya 

ozeru 
beathook 
schucododimit 
mowazeenite 

uine 

hodamishit 
abusthibit 
widumite 

odjet 
bobdiduishemet 
mammadrouit 
aduse 
goosheben 
coish 
bituwaite 
thusebeet 
barod 
madyna 
wieeth 

bukashaman 
mamesook 

and washewiush 
shema bogosthue 

geen 
giggarimanet 
bethee 
washew 
bebadrook 
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Sorrow corrasoob 
Stooping hedyyan 
Standing kingabit 
Shaking hands, memanmonasthus 
Scab pigathee 
Spruce trawnasoo 

Teeth bofomet ollthermayet 
Trap shebathoont 
'rrousers moweed 
Trout dottomeish 
Titlass gotheyet 
Turr geonet 
Tinker oothook 
Tickle kaduishnite 
Thank you thine 
Thigh ifweena 
Tongue memasuck 
Thread meroobish 
Throw pugathoite 
Thunder barodiisick 
Thumb pooeth 

Woman emamoose 
Water ebautho 
lVatch ruis 
Woodpacker sheboholveet 

Sorrow corrasoob 
Stooping hedyyan 
Standing kingabit 
Shaking hands, memanmonasthus 
Scab pigathee 
Spruce trawnasoo 

Teeth bofomet ollthermayet 
Trap shebathoont 
'rrousers moweed 
Trout dottomeish 
Titlass gotheyet 
Turr geonet 
Tinker oothook 
Tickle kaduishnite 
Thank you thine 
Thigh ifweena 
Tongue memasuck 
Thread meroobish 
Throw pugathoite 
Thunder barodiisick 
Thumb pooeth 

Woman emamoose 
Water ebautho 
lVatch ruis 
Woodpacker sheboholveet 

\Vife osuck 
Walk woothyat 
Warmingyourself, obosheen 
\Virld gidgeathue 
Wolf moisamadrook 
Wood adiab 
Whortle berries mamoose 

Yawning jibeath and ibemite 

\Vife osuck 
Walk woothyat 
Warmingyourself, obosheen 
\Virld gidgeathue 
Wolf moisamadrook 
Wood adiab 
Whortle berries mamoose 

Yawning jibeath and ibemite 

One 
Two 
Three 
Four 
Five 

. 

O1X 

Seven 
Eight 
Nine 
Ten 

One 
Two 
Three 
Four 
Five 

. 

O1X 

Seven 
Eight 
Nine 
Ten 

gathet 
adasic 
shedsic 
abodoesic 

... 1 

nlJIcK 

}igadceic 
odosook 
odoosook 

yeoth odue 
theant 

gathet 
adasic 
shedsic 
abodoesic 

... 1 

nlJIcK 

}igadceic 
odosook 
odoosook 

yeoth odue 
theant 

Main land 
Islands 
Main land 
Islands 

guuzewook 
mamanasheek 
guuzewook 
mamanasheek 
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By Captain Bartholomew, R.N. 

THIS also is a fourteen yeals old Journal, presented to the society 
by a friend of the gallant author, who died on the service on which 
he was then employed, very early in its progress. We are again, 
accordingly, compelled to select a few extracts, instead of either 
giving the Journal at length, or a detailed analysis of its elltire 
contents:- 

" AZORES. - St. Mtchael's. Tradition may have handed down, and 
circumstances may lead to an idea which is entertained by many, that 
the island of St. Michael was originally a plain covered with beautiful 
trees, rich verdure, and aromatic plants. At present, however, it 
consists of a number cf mountains, hills, and valleys, none of which 
are primitive, but evidently the production of volcanic eruptions. The 
conical figure of the mountains, and the cavity at their summits, the 
accumulation of lava, scoriee, and volcanic sand, demonstrate their 
production by fire. 
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